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SupplementAnalysis for
USE OF THE IO-160BTRANSPORTATION CASK FOR RH-TRUWASTE
SHIPMENTS TO WIPP
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is propo~ing to use the CNS lO-160B, Type B
Shipping Cask (referred to in this document simply as the lO-160B) to transport remote
handled (RH) transuranic (TRU) wastesto the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). DOE
originally examined the impacts ofWlPP operations in the WasteIsolation Pilot Plant
Disposal Phase Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, DOE/EIS-OO26-S-2,
(SEIS~II). This Supplement Analysis (SA) discussesenvironmental impacts associated with
the proposed action to detem1ine whether additional National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) docwnentation is required.

40 CFR 1502.9(Reference2) direct.,;Federalagenciesto preparea supplementto an
Environmentallmpact Statement (EIS) if:
1. The agency makes substantial changesin the proposed action that are relevant to
environmental concerns; or
2. There are significant new circmnstances or infom1ation relevant to envirorunental
concerns and bearing on the proposed action or impacts
When it is unclear whether a supplementto an EIS is required. DOE procedures for
compliance withNEPA (10 CFR lO21.314(c)) require DOE to prepare an SA to assist in
making that detemrlnation (Reference3).

2.0 BACKGROUND
The WIPP is located in Eddy County about 26 miles east of Carlsbad, New Mexico. Its
boW1daryencompasses10,240 acres (16 sections). TRU and TRU mixed waste is
appropriately treated and packaged at generator or storage sites. The waste is then shipped to
the WIPP facility in NRC certified containers for emplacement in an underground disposal
facility approximately 2~150 feet below the surface. The disposal facility operates in
accordance with the 1992 Land Withdrawal Act (L W A) (Referencc 4), the Compliance
Certification Application (CCA) approved by the Enviromnental Protection Agency (EPA) in
1997 (Reference 5), and the Hazardous Waste Facility permit issued by the New Mexico
Enviromnent Department (NMED)(Reference 6) in October 1999. The facility also
maintains several miscellaneous permits to support operations.
The facility' s surface structures accommodatethe personnel~equipment, ~d support services
required for the receipt~ preparation, and"transfer ofTRU waste from the surface to the
u~derground. The surface structures are located in an area of approximately 35 acres
sUlToundedby a perimeter security fence.
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TRU waste operations at WIPP can be separatedinto two categories, Contact handled (CH)
and RI-I. TRU waste is defined as CH waste if the external dose rate at the outer sUIface of
the waste container'is 200 millirern per hour or less. TRU waste with un external dose rate
greater than 200 millirem per hour is defined as RH. The focus of this SA is on RI-I waste
operations with the 10-160B shipping cask.
The 10-160B shipping cask consists of two carbon steel shells and a lead shield welded to a
carbon steel bottom plate. A 12-gaugestainless steel thermal shield sUIToundsthe cask outer
shell that is equipped with two stcel~encasedrigid polyurethane foam impact limiters
attached to the top and bottom of the cask. The 10-160B shipping cask is not vented. Up to
ten 55~gallon drums would be arranged on two dnun caniage units in the 10-1608 shipping
cask (up to five drums per drum carriage unit). Like the RH 72B, the 1 O-160B shipping
casks are certified by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) per 10 CFR 71.63(b). "The
total radiological material in the 10-160B cask is limited to 20 Plutonium (pu-239)
Equivalent Curies (PE-Ci). For the purpose ofthi.s a$.seS.sn1ent
it is assumed that the entire 20
PE-Ci inventory would be located in a single waste drum.

3.0 RH WASTE HANDLING
Upon anlval at WIPP, 10-160B road caskswould be transferred into the Waste Handling
Building (WHB) for subsequentoperations. The WHB RH bay is a high-bay area for
receiving and initial handling of the RJ-I72B and I 0-160B road casks. A hailer carrying a
road cask enters the RH bay through a Setof double doors on the easternside of the WHB.
As explained in more dewl"below, ,1ransferof the waste from the road cask to the facility
cask is done in the hot cell complex, which provides shielding from radiation. The hot cell
complex is at negative pressure dwing waste handling operations and the air is exhausted
through I-IEPA filters to prevent releaseof any airborne radioactive contamination.

'the lO-160Bcaskis removedfrom the trailer. put on a transfercar. moved into the cask
unloadingroom (part of the hot cell complex).andthe shieldeddoors are closed. The two
carriages(eachholding up to 5 drumsof waste)are individually lifted by a craneup one level
into the Hot Cell. wherethe drumsinside are remotelysurveyedandthen loadedinto a
facility canister(no more than 3 drums in a canister). Eachloadedfacility canisteris then
lowered by craneinto a shieldedinsertin the transfercell (alsopart of the hot cell complex).
From the transfercell. the facility canisteris loadedinto the facility cask. The facility
canisteris thentransferredto the WIPPundergroundfor disposal. The 1Q-160Bhandling
sequencediffers from that for the RH-72B cask. Sincethe wastein the RH 72B is alreadyin
a canisterwhen it is received,the RH-72Bcaskis lowered directly into the transfercell for
direct loading of the canisterinto the facility cask.
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
SEIS-II provides an evaluation of the environmental consequencesthat the proposed action
can be compared to. The WIPP RH Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR),
DOE/WlPP-DRAFT ~3174,(Reference 7) provides information on both the RH 72B and 10160B shipping casks relevant to this environniental consequenceassessment.
The SEIS-II assumedthe RH 728 shipping cask would :heused to transport all RH waste to
WIPP from the generator sites. This SA compares impacts of using the 10-160B cask to the
impacts already evaluated for the RH 72B cask to detennine whether the impacts of using tl'le
1O-160B are substantially different from those in the SEIS-II analysis.
-

Table 1 provides a comparison of the RH 72B cask and the 10-160B cask features that are
pertinent to this SA. The source of this information is the WIPP RH PSAR.
i

RH72B

Ca.l.;k

"

TABLE1.

Commission
(NRC)
10 loading
CFR71.63(b)
RH
canister filled
byper
direct
or 3

-

I drums

I Waste arrives at WIPP inside RH canister

.

Lead shielded
Transports up to 6000 pounds 1"RU waste
Limit of 80 Plutonium Equivalent Curies
(PE-Ci) for direct loaded waste and limit of,
240
for threeof55~gallon
dnro1sI
The PE-Ci
consequences
a radiological
reIwe -from an RH 72B waste canister are
I significantly greater than the toxicological,
consequences. Therefore, any toxicological!
consequencesresulting from a release from
an RH 72B cask are bounded by the
radiological consequences.

10-16,OBCa.-;K

'

Drums only (10 drwn capacity)
i Drums are transferred from shipping cask to

facility canisterinside Hot Cell complex
Lead shielded
Transports up
to 10,000
pounds TRU wasteiTrrn"itO"fW
PE-Ci
per cask--

The consequences
of a radiologicaliele~e--from a lO-160Bwaste container(cask,
facility canisteror drum) are significantly
greaterthan the toxicological consequences.
Therefore,anytoxicological consequences
resultingfrom a releasefrQma 10-160B cask
I areboundedby the radiological
conseQuences.
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Table 1. (Continued)

Lossof confinementin the unaergrounddue
to waste hoist failure is the highest
I consequenceunmitigated accident involving
an RH 72B cask. This scenario has an
! estimated annual frequency of ~1 0.6.Dose

Fire in the Hot Cell is ~e highest
consequenceunmitigated accident involving
I waste from a 10-160B cask for the
noninvolved worker and the ME!. This
scenario has an estimated annual frequency

rates for this no-mitigation accident are 14.6 of 10-4to 10-6.Dose rates for this norem to tho noninvolved worker. 1.37 rem to
mitigation accident are 8.23 rem to the
I the Maximum Exposed Individual (ME!),
! noninvolved worker, 0.649 rem to the MEI.
and 116 rem to the involved worker.

For the involved worker~a punctureof the
IO-160Bcaskin the RH Bay is the highest
consequence
unmitigated accidentinvolving
wastefrom a lO-160Bcask. This scenario
hasan estimatedannualfrequencyof ~lO-6.
Doseratesfor this no-mitigation accidentare
4.13 rem for the involved worker.

The following discussion examines the environmental impacts of use of the lO-160B
shipping cask as compared with the impacts of use of the RH -728 cask, as analyzed in the

SEIS-II.
and Infrastructure.and Socioeconomics
No substantial changesto any of these impacts would occur as a result of use of the 10-160 B
cask in addition to the RH- 72B cask for RH TRU waste shipments. Minimal modifications
to existing facilities are needed to handle the 10-160B cask and no additional land disturbing
activities or resources would be needed.
5.2 Air Quality

No new sourcesof criteria pollutants(e.g.dieselequipment)areneededto implementthe
proposedaction. The proposedactionwould usethe Hot Cell ventilation system;a
controlled ventilation systemwith High EfficiencyParticulateAir (HEPA) filters and
monitoring equipmentwould ensurereleasesremainedwithin the limits analyzedin gElS-no

5.3Nois~
The SEIS-ll concluded truck transport of waste through Carlsbad would result in a negligible
increase in background noise levels from nonnal automobile and truck traffic. Transportation
noise impacts were based on a maximum of eight trucks per day, including eight RH- 72B
cask shipments per week. The RH PSAR evaluation was conservatively based on an average
of 10 RH shipments per week. There would be a small incre~e in background noise levels
from normal automobile and truck traffic over that analyzed in the SEIS-Il. However, since -.
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the SEIS-II was prepared. a by-pass road was constructed that routes shipments ofTRU
waste bound tor WIPP around Carlsbad along a sparselypopulated route. In addition the 10160B cask holds about 3 times the volwne of waste held by the RH.72B cask. Therefore) the
number of RH shipments is likely to decrease,means that noise levels are likely to decrease,
resulting in lower noise levels than those assessedin SEIS-II.

5.4 Transportation

The overall number of traffic accidentsand the nwnber of resulting fatalities and injuries
were calculated. These impacts are directly proportiona1 to the number of additional
trucks that transportation ofTRU waste would place on the nation's highways and not on
the radioactive or hazardousmaterials being transported. These impacts are
"nonradiological impacts."
Accident-free radiological impacts were calculated. These impacts are associated with the
external radiation present around a shipping cask as it is being transported. These

impactsare "accident-freeradiologicalimpacts."
"Theimpacts from specific accident scenarios in which a TRU waste package is breached
and releasesradioactive or hazardousmaterials were calculated. These impacts arc
"radiological impacts from transportation accidents."
The SEIS-II transportation analysis was based on commercial truck accident statistics and an
NRC reference that estimated releases from a generic type B cask, and would encompass
impacts from shipments in an overweight singly contained cask such as the lO-160B.

Nonradiologicallmpacts
Thereare no additionalnonradiologicalimpactsassociatedwith using the lO-160B shipping
cask. Use of the 10-160Bshippingcaskwill likely decreasethe overall numberof RH
shipmentsto WIPPand thusreducethe nonradiologicalimpacts.
Accident-FreeRadi()/ogical/mpacts
There are no additional accident-free radiological impacts associated with using the lO-160B
shipping cask. .Theexternal radiation presentaround a .O-160B cask will be no greater than
that of an RH 72B cask. The exposure rate at the surface of both the RH 72B cask and the
1 O-160B cask will be no greater than 200 millirem per hour. Again, the reduced number of
srupn1entsthat will result from use of the lO-160B would reduce these impacts as compared
to the impacts analyzed in the SEIS-II.
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Radi%gicallmpacts From TransportationAccidents
.rherc arc no additional radiological impacts from transportation accidents a.~sociatedwith
using the 10-160B shipping cask. Both the I 0-160B shipping cask and the RH 72B shipping
cask are certified by the NRC per 10 CFR 71.63(b). The SEIS-II analysis used accident
release figmes applicable to all Type B shipping casks and the likelihood of a radiological
release from a transportation accident would be equal for both the 10-160B shipping cask and
the RH 72B shipping cask. The maximum radionuclide inventory that can be transported in
the 1 O~160B shipping cask is less than the radionuclide inventory used in the SEIS-II
accident analysis for the RH 728 shipping cask. Therefore impacts due to a radiological
release from a 10-160B shipping cask in a transportation accident would be less than those of
the RH 72B shipping cask, since less radioactivity would be released.

5.5 Human Health Impacts-Industrial Safety,Facility Accidents
5.5.1~:!!m~ Health Impactsat the Generator/Storage
Sites
Activities at the generator or storage sites will be essentially the same, whether the waste is
shipped in the RH 72B cask or the 1O-160Bcask. The proposed action would not result in
additional generator/storagesite accident scenarios or increase the impacts resulting fTom
those scenarios.

5.5.2HumanHe~thlmQacts at WIPP
There would be no additional industrial safety impacts at WIPP due to use of the 10-160B
shipping cask. Operations for handling RH waste are essentially the same for the 10-160B
cask and those previously assessedfor the RH 72B except for certain operations that take
place in the Hot Cell Complex. The Hot Cell Complex is shielded to prevent radiation
exposure to workers and operatedremotely. Operations performed in these areas would not
increase indusnial safety impacts.
Potential human health impacts calculated in SEIS-II analyses include the impa!:ts from
waste disposal at WIPP. These impacts include those from exposure to radiation and
hazardouschemicals for members of the public, workers not directly involved in handling
containers ofTRU waste. and workers who would directly handle controners ofTRU waste.

rrhereareno additionalhumanhealthimpactsassociatedwith usingthe IO-160Bshipping
cask. As shownin Table 1, the consequences
of an accidentalradiological releasefrom
eithera 10-160Bwaste container(cask.facility canisteror drwn)or a RH nB waste
containerare significantly greaterthanthe toxicological consequences.Therefore,any
toxicological consequences
resultingfrom a releaseareboundedby the radiological
consequences.
Table 2 compares the number of Latent CancerFatalities (LCFs) projected for the highest
consequence accident evaluated in the SEIS-ll (Hoist Failure) to the highest consequence
accidents evaluated in the PSAR. This comparison shows that the number of LCFs projected-
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for the highest consequenceunmitigated accident involving a 1 O-160B cask are lower than
the number ofLCFs projected for the highest consequenceaccident evaluated in the SEIS-II.

Table2

I failure. (Scenario

3.00E-O2

2.00E..O2

*

.20E+O

S.5E-04

5.9EwO3

*

6.2£-01

2.60£.04

3.3E-O3

3.10E-O2

1.30E-O5

1.6E.04

2.00E+0

W6)
I PSAR, Hoist

failure. (Sct:narioI
R.H4-A)I

PSAR, Fire in Hot

Cell, (Scenario
NCl)
Puncture lO-160-B
Caskin RH Bay,

1.7E-o3

(NC3~G)

.These impacts could range from negligible (workers not present or evacuated) to
catastrophic (all workers in the immediate vicinity killed by accident debris)

5.6 Long- Tenn Perfonnance.Retrieval and Recovery
Waste transported to WIPP in the 10-160B shipping cask would be transfened to a facility
canister prior to disposal. Once transferred, the waste emplaced at WlPP would be identical
in configuration and content as tithe samewaste had been shipped in the RH- 72B.
Therefore, use of the 10-160B cask would not change WIPP's long term perfonnance or alter
the environmenW impacts if the waste were removed from WIPP.
5.7 Environmental Justice

Thereare no specialcircumstancesthat would resultin any greaterimpact on minority or
low-income populationsasa resultof useof the lO-160Bshipping caskinsteadof the RH72B caskfor someRH-TRU shipments.Sincethe SEIS-II found no environmentaljustice
impactsfrom transportationin the RH-72B useof the IO-160Bwould also haveno
enviromnentaljustice impacts.
6.0 CONCLUSION
As discussed above, use of the 10-160B shipping cask for shipment of RH- TRU waste poses
no greater environmental consequencesthan those previously docwnented in SEIS-II for use
of the RH~72B cask.
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7.0 DETERMINATION
The results of this SA indicate that the activities and envirorunental consequencesassociated
with the proposed action are encompassedwithin those activities analyzed in the NEPA
docwnentation described above. On this basis, DOE has deten11inedthat perfonning this
proposed action will not constitute a substantial change in actions previously analyzed and
will not constitute significant new circumstances or infonnation relevant to enviromnental
concerns bearing on the previously analyzed actions. Therefore, no f1ut1lerNEP A
documentation is required regarding the use of the I O-160Bshipping cask.

December.L2. 2002

cl"...j:::?J::

Dr. Ines R. Triay
Manager,CarlsbadField Office

r
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